
Character Background 

Name: Reddina (Rynn) Cerise 

Age: 20 

Race: Viros 

Occupation: Princess/Queen 

Social Class: Royal 

Favorite Color: Red 

Hometown: Rydel 

 

    Reddina was born near the end half of the Somnium War, into high class society. Dignified 

and exalted she never asked to be raised in royalty but she never complained either. Reddina was 

raised in a large 1 butler and 2 maid mansion with her older brother Rust and older sister Rose. 

When Reddina had reached 12 years the raging war forced her family into the fight. Reddina was 

deemed too young and far inexperienced for battle.  As a last resort her parents let her 

Grandmother care for the child.  

 

    Secluded in the dark woods Reddina’s new home was far from the battlefield. Having not met 

her before Reddina was fearful of her new guardian; she had good reason to as deep down her 

Grandmother held ill intentions for the child. Reddina never questioned the sudden mention of a 

Grandmother. She just naively thought it was because she lived far away from the family. Slowly 

but surely her Grandmother had gained Reddina’s trust; raising her in the way her Mother had 

been raising her for 12 years. There was a dark side in raising the child. Each night as Reddina 

dozed off into the dream plane her Grandmother would perform black magics on her body. This 

continued till the end of the war and Reddina never found out.  

 

    After the war had just ended and the ‘Mute Plague’ had dissolved, Reddina’s family had 

become 1 of the 13 royal kingdoms chosen to regulate the peace throughout the land. Reddina’s 

parents had personally retrieved their daughter in the woods, but not before interrupting her 

Grandmother’s incantations on the now adult Reddina. Afraid of waking Reddina and getting 

involved, her Mother casted hex spells; creating a barrier so that her Grandmother would never 

be able to approach Reddina. Her parents took throne of Rydel and broke the news about Rust 

and Rose falling in battle. Reddina fell into a deep depression for a while then resumed her now 

new training as the heir of the Rydel Throne. Still depressed she still goes through the motions of 

her princess and future Queen Duties. 

 

 

 

 



Name: Raizell Astor 

Age: 29 

Race: Viros 

Occupation: Queen  

Social Class: Royal 

Favorite Color: Purple 

Hometown: Saint Ives 

 

    Raizell’s mother died at birth, although her father was in pain he kept his promise and did not 

remarry. She was raised in a humble abode without knowing the touch of a mom, she also did 

not have the opportunity of being sheltered by siblings.  She saw the lack of relatives as blessings 

as that would have slowed her down.  At a young age Raizell starting showing signs that she had 

inherited her mother’s pili traits. She could bend, grow and form her hairs into her very liking. 

Not knowing how to deal with her newly found powers her father let her do as she pleased, but 

not before giving her mother’s diary. 

 

    As the time went by and the war raged on, Raizell had grown to a splitting image of her 

mother. Relived and proud to have raised a sapling into a wondrous women all by himself, 

Raizell’s father thought it was time to visit her mother’s grave. At the grave site Raizell had told 

her father that she had already enlisted as a commander in the Viros Army. Immediately 

apprehensive her father could do nothing to dissuade her, for she had already become a mature 

adult. Fearing the probability of losing another love of his life her father resorted to a makeshift 

solution; he joined the war under Raizell’s battalion as a cavalry troop. Overtime with the aid of 

her hair she became the youngest general to command several platoons at once.  

 

    Nearing the end of the war Raizell woke on the battlefield to an enemy ambush. Blood 

splattered on her face and on the ground beside her as her father jumped in the middle of a Majin 

raid. Raizell became dead frozen as she saw her only true family gets slaughtered in front of her. 

Her troops swooped right in to defend their General suffering from traumatic shell shock.  

 

The war ended as Raizell had just begun to get back on her feet. She had still been 

praised as the general of the 8th battalion, in which she was appointed as 1 of the 13 Royals to 

keep the power balance throughout the land. Still confidently keeping to her throne she dares not 

show any weakness to her people. 

 

 



 

Name: Gilda Rothschild 

Age: 26 

Race: Oiron 

Occupation: Queen  

Social Class: Royal 

Favorite Color: Yellow 

Hometown: XactenGaurd 

 

  Gilda was born with a platinum spoon in her mouth. Her family could have bought half 

of LipTune if they ever so wanted, however then they wouldn’t have enough to spend on her. On 

her 8th birthday her father bought an entire zoo so that all the lower class could watch her have 

all the fun. On that day she became wildly fascinated with elusive honey bears.  

 

  Gilda is known for always having her way, and that everything she touches should be 

perfect. There was a time where her family had just hired a new chef. He served her a soup that 

was a degree hotter than what she was accustomed to, so as a result of feeding her a defective 

meal she had him hanged in front of all the other servants. That was the last day they had ever 

faced an accident in the palace. 

 

  Gilda was born near the end of the war, though she was still too young to join, her family 

could have paid a group of rouges to take their place on the battlefield. At the end of the war, 

originally Gilda’s family was not chosen as one of the 13 chosen Royals, however as a 21st 

birthday present her father paid a secret amount so that Gilda would be the new Queen of 

XactenGaurd, and one of the Royals that regulated the powers of the land. Before her coronation 

she shyly brought up her dark hair and got it synthetically colored a golden yellow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appearance: 

  Because these characters are of Royal status and Queens, they are pure Icons for their 

kingdoms. All of the Royals dress in a Victorian style of clothing with Harajuku influences. The 

reason for the Harajuku blend is so that they look nothing like commoners and that no commoner 

could come close to their dress appearance.  Harajuku style requires a personal choice in taste, 

something no commoner could ever replicate at a Royal level. All Royals have perfect skin and 

body with a diamond shape face comparable to pristine royalty in modern times. 

  Reddina wears a Victorian long sleeve skirt with a Harajuku Punk blend. Although she 

likes the color red she never wears it in clothing. Her hair is of a Japanese princess haircut, with 

a red ribbon braided into her pony tail that reaches down to her left chest. She wears black 

buttoned boots. She has dark brown hair that shines a light tan in the sun. She carries a black and 

white messenger bag. 

  Raizell is dressed in elegant Victorian dress with a small hint of Harajuku. The dresses 

she wears are light and breathable, with a small cut to show a bit of leg and easy movement. She 

has a silky beige hair that reaches below her heels. Her clothes are all various shades of purple. 

  Gilda wears a yellow and white Victorian short puffy sleeve and skirt with a Ganguro 

Harajuku mix. She wears a brassier that compliments her breast. Her hair is of golden yellow that 

coils up shaping into a beehive like shape. Thick strands of curls drape down each coil in a 

perfect pattern. She is seen always holding a stuffed teddy bear in her left arm. 

Relation: 

These characters are related to each other in a way that they are of the new 13 Royals of 

the world. Reddina (Rynn) has to decide how to retrieve the other Queens ‘sacred item’. Rynn 

has been advised that both queens are much stronger than she is, and that she will have to resort 

to trickery to get one to attack the other. Rynn has the choice of stealing a precious ring and 

frame the other queen, or defacing the hair conditioner leaving obvious clues that it was the other 

Royal. 

  Raizell and Gilda have known of each other as somewhat close acquaintances, as there 

have been couple instances where they have been seen having tea out of the Royal Summit 

meetings. Although the 13 Royals know of each other they mind their own business and regulate 

their own part of the world. Because of this neither Queen would suspect Rynn for any wrong 

doings. 


